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.“ft! i Canada Will Not 
Have Daylight Saving

No More Refunding Of 
Saint John Debentures
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Strong Financial Statement In JUDGE SPEAKS Of
Reports of Chamberlain 

and Comptroller

Ottawa, March 25—Daylight saving is 
to be discontinued. In view of the oh-

Bolshevikif Movement Getting Grip There—
Hungarian Soldiers Called to Rejoin Colors 
—British and French in Budapest Reported „
Disarmed^Allies’ Gun Boats Up Danube f,
to Hungarian Capital SPSS'S

». , » n . „ _____________________ ment will be made by the railways
Judge Arnutreng ixeters to Vourt I whereby the inconvenience will be re-

Hnnse .Siieoeetinus — Referme» Pari», Hatch 25—(By the Associated Press)—The conditions in Hungary ! dneed to a minimum.
|JU"® seem to have affected German-Austria. Advices to the American peace con- 1 1

to Recent School Case Jurors ference delegates from private agents in Vienna indicate the existence of a
| threatening state of affairs there.
i One of these agents, who has just come from Vienna, reports that even 
I the date has been fixed for some time in April for the transformation of the 

The first court to be held here since government into à Soviet government, which will co-operate or merge

slit * s*„r™ *» ». t—™ .f »«
Armstrong presiding over the February j Beale, March 25—The Hungarian commissioner for military affairs says 
term of the County Court In addressing a Budapest despatch today has issued an order instructing ati soldiers to rejoin 
the grand jury he spoke of a wave of theif taAu vühoOt delay, 
mvenile enme in the city ànd county,
giving what he considered the causes, BRITISH AND FRENCH 
and making pointed reference to a re- REPORTED DISARMED 
commendation of a coroner’s jury lately i Vienna, March 28—(By the Associated 
for dismissal of a female school teacher. ! Press)—A despatch to the Neue Freie 

Since the last court was held in the St. Presse says that the British-French 
John Court House, said His Honor, when missioii at Budapest consisting of 246

'K,rŸ. K -,Z »•* ■ »<"-

I1

IN USession of County Court Open
ed This MorningBonded Debt Increased $294,500 in Last 

Year, Meaning Additional Interest of 
$14,146—Surplus of $33,588.29 on 
Year’s Operations—Taxes Better Paid 
—Sinking Fund for Every Bond Afloat

Iaquiry by Lucien Canaan In 
Commons at Ottawa

BUDJET SPEECH Demonstrations in Honor of De- 
Valera Barred—Reported Arri
val of Ten Armored Cars in 
Dublin

and Docket

. The annual statement of Qty Cham beralin Ungley and Comptroller Macin- 
ty4e were laid before the city council today. The outstanding features are that 
the city closed the year 1918 with a surplus of $M38&29; that there is 
sinking fund for every bond afloat; that the debenture debt is now $54)15,72636, 
an increase of $294300 in the last year; that all expenditure under capital ac
count were made within their estimates; that of $6764)0 0 in debentures issued 
last year the sinking funds absorbed $2094)00 and the citizens largely over-sub
scribed the balance; that the increase in interest on the bonded debt was $14,- 
146; that tile policy of granting a cash discount for prompt payment of water 
taxes met with great success; that the collection of city and county taxes, $861,- 
65847, or over 82 per cent, with an additional $104^47.95 on 1917 taxes and 
arrears, was beter than in the previous year; that the city's sinking fund 
amounts to $1,188^3244; and that the city's assets are considerably in excess of 
$74)004)00. The city’s bonded debt is less than it was ten years ago or, six years 
ago bu,t a little higher than it was during the past five years. Ten years ago 
it was $5,083,63531. In 1917 it was down to $4,721,22636, and is now $5,- 
015,72636.

The chamberlain and controller comment on the satisfactory state of the 
sinking funds, the gdod collection of taxes and the fine spirit of the citizens in 
buying city bonds. They offer no criticism regarding the city's finances or the 
method of administration. The chamberlain points to a difficulty in collecting 
labor licenses and suggests that the inspector should have the same power as 
the marshals in making such collections. He also pays a tribute to the late 
James E. Toole ,whose twenty-five years fatihftd service and his knowledge 
made Us loss severely'felt.
' The following are statements by Chamberlain Duncan G. Lingley and 
Comptroller Adam Macintyre JZ, A.:—

inow a Ottawa, March 26—Lucien Cannon 
gives notice at the following inquiry in 
the House of Commons:—

Is the government aware that at this 
time soldiers of the Canadian expedition
ary force are being made use of for pol
ice duty in Ireland, with a view to pre
venting a Sinn Fein insurrection? If so, 
is it the intention of the government to 
recall these troops from Ireland and to 
repatriate them as soon cs possible?
Ban on Demonstrations.

Dublin, March 26—Lieutenant General 
Sir Frederick Shaw, commanding the 
forces in Ireland, has issued a proclama
tion prohibiting meetings or processions 
in Dublin city or county on the date of 
Prof. De Valore’s announced arrival and 
reception. Ko meeting or procession 
thereafter wil be permitted without a 
special license from the police authorities.
Armored Cats Arrive.

Hob. Mr. Murray Ready—Several 
Delegations Heard by 

Governmentê

PUT BLAME ON 
THE CONFERENCE

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 25—Hon. 

Robert Murray has succeeded in com
pleting his preparations for the presenta
tion of the budget speech and the esti
mates will be before the house this af
ternoon.

A delegation representing the Queens 
county coal mining interests waited on 
the government this morning to ask for 
aid for that industry. The delegation 
included Sir Thomas Tait and John 
Henderson of the Minto Coal Company. 
Mr. Taylor, an independent operator and 
Messrs. Hetherington and King, county 
representatives.

A request for a reduction in provincial 
coal royalties was made but the govern
ment did not hold out much hope that 
this would be granted. A plea for a 
lower workmen’s compensation insurance 
rate was received with the assurance 
that their representations would be sub
mitted to the compensation board, which 
has full control.

EES brfireySTheercouTh>reaUy
it's dignified7solidity and in its imposing ^tef?Budanes^ Th^sa^addeS- 
design was most creditable to the early h Ieft Budapest The message added.

SF.lSÆJJî | !•»£
for which it was designed. Speaking, he haTe occurred 3“ some Prench rcK‘- 
said, only ns a tax payer, it would seem I , ' „ - ,
a pity to tear down the outer stone walls, Phrase Entente nations won
which appeared to be but little damaged, the war but lost the peace,’ may come 
with a view of erecting a new building, true if they continue to trample under 
which, if on the present site, would not foof and dismember the defeated na- 
be a great improvement from an exter- i tions,” sayd the Nene Freie Presse, 
ior view point. The municipality might I The executive of the workmen's 
well pause before adding to the burdens councils of German-Austria, replying 
of a now well taxed people, the cost of to the proclamation of the Hungarian 
a building on the magnificent scale pro- proletariat, says it, too, is “of the opin- 
posed by some. The court house build- ion that after the collapse of imperial- 
mg might well be remodeled inside and ism in Germany end Austria-Hungary, 
repaired, which it was said could he ac- the Imperialist victors are our chief 
comnlished with the amount of insurance ! enemies. If the Paris conference seeks 
reabzed, making provision possibly for a to offer violence to entire nations and 
portion to he used for community pur- violate the right of self-dete 

«7T' . .___„, , , , it will meet with determined

pyil^w|NC1|

Charge It With Responsibility 
For Trouble In Hungary

Prompt aed Combined Military 
Action Against Magyar Govern
ment the Remedy, Says Chron
icle—League •( Nations Declar
ed Peace Obstacle 

’■ » _________

London, March 25—In reporting the 
issuance of the proclamation ■ at Dublin 
forbidding meetings and processions in 
that city on the date of Prof. Edward 
De Valera’s arrival and reception, the 
Mail says there was some military activ
ity in Dublin on Monday. The news
paper states that ten armored cars were

London, March 26—Morning news- The government promised to see what .landed from a steamer during the d.-.v 
papers unanimously charge the Paris coiild be doneto epmthe Quebec and and that their passage through the
peace conference with - ffesponsibllity for western markets by improving trans- streets of Dublin attracted much atten-
Hungary’s embracing Bolshevism and porta tien conditions. The construction tkro.
the general dissatisfaction over the de- of a Branch line of six miles to connect
lay of peace, but the manner in which with the N- T R was one of the sug_
it has incurred responsibility is variously gestions. 'The premier also announced
eXS1rïI?edl .. ., „ . . , that the government would undertake

While treating the Hungarian episode pr0Specting work in the coal area this
more lightly than others, because it does ; summer
not believe the whole country will, like A delegation consisting of Thomas 
Budapest become Bolshevik, the Post Cozzolino president. H Lindsay,

«— »- ££25

The Telegraph ascribes the gravity of thi? evening. -
. «il . ... the situation to a “dangerous misealeu- delegation of about forty residents

upon a large local class of candidates. latio;n which Bssuraed g much longer °f Carleton county occupied the atten-
The St John delegation is représenta- war and ,eft the AUies unprepared as: h,0" ®f the, government until after two
bve of the three lodges. New Brunswick tQ a policy of peace.” It truste the les- o’clock. The delegation was introduced

UnionN°. 2 and St. John No. soa Qf urgency, and suspense which is I by Hon. W. P. Jones and its requests 
of North End. being taught daily will not be lost on were presented by E. W. Mayer,. J. R.

Upon their arnval in the railway town Pilose elements which are consuming Brown and Col. F. H. J. Dibblee. They i Congress, and J. F. M. Stewart, former
the visiting Pythians will be banquetted tjme wRh efforts to secure in the peace ask for aid for the construction of agri- secretary of the Canadian Manufactur-
in the vestry of the Baptist church. I he treaty results to which facts oppose an cultural exhibition buildings on Fisher’s ers’ Association ,discussed labor prob-
conferring of the knighthood rank will insurmountable barrier.” Island opposite Woodstock. The pre- lems before an audience here last night,
take place in Windsor Hall and the sub- The Chronicle thinks Hungary has mier asked them to submit in writing a and theF agreed pretty much in the ab-
sequent prograrame of entertainment m jven a healthy shock to public opinion full statement of their plans, .the cost sJ-r,'lc*- as to what working men were en-
the K. P. Castle Hall. The Monctomans and that if the council of ten responds, Involved, the amount they expected to *‘tled to.
have a very hearty welcome in prépara- | R may prove a blessing in disguise. The raise and the amount which they would 3 be onc issue on which the speakers

, . ] newspaper maintains that the remedy wish the government to contribute. agreed to differ was the question of the
Among those who left^m^the^ visiting now js pTOmpt and combined military -------------- - --------------- s*x hour day. Mr. Moore contended that

delegation today were: O. R. Black, C, action agajnst the Magyar government. VETERANS CONVENTION workers at monotonous toil should have
T. Green, Samuel Holder, Albert \Var- The Daily News is independent with TO BE HELD IN JUNE working hours considerably shortened,
ren, A. C Rawlings, B. L. oheppard, H. a suggestion that the league of nations ■ while Mr. Stewart quoted Premier Lloyd
W. Mowatt, R. C. I nomas, L. 1. Jones, ha$ been an obstacle to the conclusion Winnipeg, March 25—The dominion George’s opinion that a six hour day was
Fred J. Cameron, Bayard b. btilwe , The newspaper also condemns convention of the army and navy veter- economically impossible.
Fred Dmg, E. Milton Smith, Mathew the refusa] „f t],e peace conference to ans will likely be held in June in Mon- , The predominant note in both ad-
Wilson, Ernest Wilson, Jas. Stephenson, reco™;ze and make terms with the Rus- treal instead of April. A mail vote dresses was the plea for co-operation.
George Currie, Len Wetmore, Ira Kier- sian BoRbevik government . showed the majority of the executive
stead, Wm. Johnston, Robert Carson, T. -------------- > --------------- in favor of deferring the convention.
E. Robinson, Wm. Demings, Jos. White,
Scott Herder, Harry Gorham, Percy 
Seely, W. B. Harvey, Arthur Starkey,
Stanley McMulkin, Geo. Andrews, An
drew Holder, J. Roy Bell, O. S. Dyke- 
man, Harry Talbot, Frank Kinnear, ' J.
C. Chesley, Lloyd Drew, Louis Brenan,
Otty Morgan, Wm. Brown, Harry Chase,
Frank K. McArthur, Jas. Muir, F. E.
Hanington, Harry Whitney, Frank Re'iï- 
nick, Len Marshall, Maitland Mowray,
E. Dunn, A. S. Belyea, Don Cameron,
S. S. Foshay, Harry Akerley, G. C. Cos- 
man, Fred B. Brenan, Oscar Price, J.
Jocelyn, Harold Rising, Havelock Wil
son, Geo. Kee, Benj. Woods, G. C. Cos- 

W. E. Alley, R. Boyer, Walter

CASH RECEIPTS YEAR 1918. 
Treasury Dgpsyfanent 

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1918. .$ ' 5,05
General assessmsent ;........ 854,6:
IVx defaulters ......--------- 43,01
TteM'iinreffeftw.-.-An-

* ?rmination 
resistance

fifth column.)OF AVERTING A J22363.09
5,778.94
2,880.80

3(2.13
2,150.93

462.22
8320.46
6,670.75

107,163.81
1,000.00
1,590.28

263.00
617,000.00

634.90
I2M4-87

Licenses, special and general 
General revenue ...
Defauts on contract
Deferred

ing the suitable quarters which were now 
for the first time so occupied, and whidh 
were the best obtainable. He had given 
his daily personal supervision to the 
work of preparing and furnishing these 
rooms.

After charging the grand jury on the 
cases to be brought b.efore them. Judge
Armstrong proceeded to sgy that, while A large party of Knights of Pythias 
these charges were against eight indi- left by the C. P. R. express this after- 
viduals only, it should be known that, noon for Moncton, where they will pay 
besides these, there had been more than a fraternal visit to their brethren and 
twenty individuals disposed of by the * work the elaborate “knighthood” degree 
speedy trials in the county court, and this 
all within the last two months or so, be
sides the very large number of cases dis
posed of in the police court. It appeared 
(Continued on page 2, fourth columji.)

LABOR LEADER AND 
MANUFACTURER ON 

ÏÏ.E SAME PLATFORM

...... ......
assessment 

Germain street assessment.. 
West Side fisheries ........
Lands and roller sold............
Sinking funds ......................
Atlantic Sugar Refineries...

Large Number LeftThis Afternoon 
for Degree Work

man-
London, March 25—(By the Associated 

Press)—The prospect of averting a rail
way strike was greatly improved last 
night. There were still some points to 
be negotiated, but as a result of week- 
and conferences at the board of trade the 
leaders of the men expressed satisfaction 
over the spirit shown by the government 
in seeking a tangible solution of the con
troversy. J

There had been some trouble in exact
ly interpreting the concessions offered by 
the government to avoid future misunder
standings, but this has now been worked 
out to the satisfaction of the negotiating 
committee for the men, and it is expected 
that the men will ratify the agreement 

The government has agreed that the 
whole situation shall be reviewed at the 
end of the year.

Coal
Hardwood ..... ......
Bond sales.......... ..........
Tax claims ...................
N. B. Power Company

Find Much to Agree Upon But 
Differ as to Six Hour Day

Toronto, March 25—Tom Moore, presi
dent of the Dominion Trades and Labor

$1,746,866.78
Harbor, Ferries and Public Lands. 

Harbor, wharves, etc,
gerry .....................................
West lands ..............................
East lands ..............................
Lancaster lands .................. .
C. P. Ry. and steamships...

$ 159,442.61 
42,236.70 

7,123.64 
6,529.95
4*722.13
2,114.72

I

DISCLOSED TODAY 
IN LIQIOR CASE

y »

$ 222,169.55
Public Safety Department 

Market department 
Police department ....
Fire department ........
Exhibition buildings .
City Hall ....................
Salvage corps..............

$ 18,759.62
7,226.66 

987.17 
500.00 

9,123.95 
809.75

“O! Temporal O! Mores! O! the 
Times, O ! the Customs !” were the 
words used by Magistrate Ritchie after 
hearing the evidence and explanations in 
the case of Charles Vardig, 58 Brussels 
street charged With supplying liquor to 
an Indian, Peter LeBobe, who was also 
charged with giving liquor to a woman, 
making her drunk and trying to per- 
suade her to go to New York with him.

The woman told the court that she 
went to the residence of Vardig and was 

' offered whiskey by LeBobe. She took 
it and became drunk. She said there was 
a bottle of gin and a bottle of whiskey. 

Policeman Hobbs, who arrested the 
der automatic control, an airplane cap- woman in Main street, said that while 
able of carrying a heavy load and oper- he was taking her to the police station 
ated without a human guide, has made a she told him that she would drown her- 
trip of 100 miles and landed to the poit self if her husband, Peter Clair who is 
it set out to reach, said Newton D. Baker, also an Indian, would not take her home 
secretary of war, in an address here yes- again.
tc,day- . I Clair explained to the court that he

The device winch made such a flight ! married the woman last fall and that 
possible, and which has been kept secret, | they had been getting along very well 
Mr. Baker said, is an automatic guide for | together when Peter LeBobe made his 
airplanes and was invented in the United ! appearance ji few weeks ago and had 
States. It is designed as an îr .trament of been paying attention to his wife and i 
war, and the secretary referred to it in taking her to the pictures 
describing the possible horrors of future Vardig said that he knew those con- 
wars if there was to be no league of na- cerned and that they had been at his 1 
«T' » „ residence yesterday afternoon and last1

Secretary Baker did not explain the night. On being asked where he got 
exact nature of the invention, but he liquor he said that lie bought it from a i 
made it clear that the war department man who was unknown to him and paid 
considers it one of the most wonderful $10 for it. j
pieces of mechanism for war’s destruc- Inspector McAinsh said that he went* 
tive purposes. down to this house in Brussels street

yesterday afternoon and found an In- j 
dian woman, wife of Vardig, on the1 
floor, drunk. Inspectors McAinsh and 
Garnett again went to this house this 
morning at 6.30 and arrested Vardig. On 
leaving the house, lie said, he told Ini' 
wife not to tell the inspectors anything I 

Quebec, March 25—Rodolphe Pruneau, and she said that she would not. Before 
aged sixteen, single, of 21 Pere Arnaud leaving she gave some money to her hus- J 
street, was fatally shot last evening. band saying, “You will probably need 
while target shooting with his brothers , that.” It seemed that Vardig was very 
along the C. P. R. track- He was shot deaf this morning, although Inspector 
by his brother, a returned soldier, who McAinsh said he did not seem to be so 
was showing him how to manipulate a earlier and that lie must have become 
fire arm. so within the last few hours.

V ardig said that the accused woman 
was a school teacher in Big Cove, N. B, 
and that she had been enticed by Peter 
Clair to come to St, John and get 
ried, which she did.

Peter LeBobe ,the Indian,

:

AIRPLANE FLIGHT WITH 
NO HUMAN GUIDE

;
$ 37,306.15

Public Works Department.
Street permits ................
Street department ........
Street railway contract,
Main street pavement ..

A TERRIBLE FATE 
Mable Smith, who was recently in the 

police court, charged with supplying 
liquor to a woman and making her 
drunk and was taken to the General 
Public Hospital1 for treatment and was 
taken to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
today.

$ 770.00
7,276.41 

14,400.00 
2,460.12 that the cost of the books had advanced 

materially but that the selling prices 
had been kept at the same figures by 
the government. Mr. Smith said that he

U. S. Secretary of War Makes 
Statement ef Wonderful In veil- First Session of Committee in Fred

ericton, Mr.1 Smith as Critic I had no complaint to make of this, as the
I expenditure was directly for the good 
of the people.

The committee adjourned until 9.30 on

$ 24,926.53
Water and Sewerage Department.

Water assessment..................
Water sold steamers, etc....
Sewer maintenance ..............
Provincial government........

tion
$ 204,612.86 

15,595.63 
1,147.02 
2,139.03

GOING ON CORSICAN 
Four conducting staff will embark on 

the Corsican, which will sail tomorrow 
for England.

Forth Worth, Texas, March 25—Un-
(Spedal to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 25—The Wednesday morning, 
first meeting of the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature was held this 
morning and as the first business on 
the programme Fred Magee was re-elect
ed chairman and J. M. Keefe secretary.

Starting at the beginning of the audi
tor-general’s report, the committee dealt 
with the special warrants for expendi
tures, Mr. Smith of Carleton acting as 
chief critic for the opposition members.

In considering the special warrant for 
seed expenditures, the comptroller-gen
eral informed the committee that all the 
municipalities had paid in full the 
amounts charged to them for seed which 
they distributed, with the exception of 
Kings county. This municipality still 
owed about $500, the excuse being that 
this amount had yet to be collected 
from the farmers. The committee 
agreed that this did not relieve the mu
nicipality of their obligation to settle 
promptly.

Mr. Smith spoke of general increase in 
the amount of the warrants as compared 
with 1916, tlie last year of the former 
administration.

Mr. Loger of Westmorland pointed out 
that the government faced the same in
creases ill the cost of doing business dur
ing that period that private concerns 
had had to meet.

The comptroller-general also explain
ed that the increased cost of stationery 
and printing accounted for a consider
able portion of the increase..

The amount of tlie special warrant 
for roads and bridges also was criti
cized by Mr. Smith but Mr. Magee point
ed out that the appropriation had been I discuss the problem of the Italian frontier. It is becoming more urgent each 
reduced by $100,000 last year. I day to reach a solution of this problem because of the disorders occurring on

With respect to school books, tlie the eastern coast of tlie Adriatic. Premier Orlando and Premier Lloyd George 
comptroller-general said that a loss of must return to their respective capitals soon, as their absence at the present mo- 
$44)58.35 in 1918 was due to the fact meat is more acutely felt because of the spread of Bolshevism.

$ 223,484.54 

.$ 44379.04
Balance due Bank of N. 

S.’Dec. 31, 1918............ Unable To Dock 
Olympic Yet; Royal 

George Gets to Pier

man,
Campbell, Fred Emery, H. Courtenay, 
A. G. Brown.

$2,306370.40
CASH EXPENDITURE YEAR 1918.

WEATHERTreasury Department.
Dr. Balance Bank of Nova

Scotia ............................ ••••
General revenue ............ ..
Expense ....................................
West Side fisheries ..............
Board of School Trustees .. 249,157.05

1,575.00 
5,888.82 

850.00 
8,200.86 

881,500.00 
98,968.55 

70.38 
627.56 

1,954.58

Phefix and
Pherdinand$ 83335.46

52,014.28 
28,529.55 

75.85

Halifax, N. S., March 25—After an unsuccessful attempt to dock tlie 
Olympic, in the teetli of a twenty-three knot northwest blow this morning, the 
giant liner returned to her anchorage in the stream and prepared to disembark 
the civilian passengers by tender.

The Royal George docked at noon.

Deposits on contract..............
Library, St. John ..................
Library, North End .......
Assessment commission ....
Bonds matured ......................
Sinking fund................ -.........
Tax sales .................... ..........
Hard coal ................................
Hardwood ...............................
Rockwood Park and River- 

view Park and grants.... 11,78730
Interest payable .................... 200,852.77
Cam-duan Patriotic Fund ... 150,000.00
Toxfln planning ...................... 96.46
New* Brunswick Power Co.. 12,544.87

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
r isheries, R. F. Stu- 
>art, director oi 
iieterological servie»

SOLDIER ACCIDENTALLY Two Sessions a Day to Rush Decision
On Big Questions effecting PeaceKILLS YOUNG BROTHER

Synopsis :—Pressure is high over the 
northwestern and eastern portions of the 
continent while a trough of low extends 
from the western end of Lake Superior 
to the southwest states. The weather 
lias turned colder in the western prov
inces but continues mild from Ontario 
eastward..

Paris, March 25—(By the Associated Press)—All the delegations 
peace conference are very anxious regarding the situation in Eastern Europe 
and are impressed with the necessity of quickly .doing something to hasten the 
return of normal conditions to the rest of Europe.

Premiers I.loyd George, Clemenceau and Orlando and President Wilson 
have decided that, beginning on Tuesda y morning, they will hold two sessions 
daily to bring to a conclusion in the shortest possible time the principal 
questions concerning the Franco-German and the Italo-Jugo-Slav frontiers, re
parations and the league of nations. The ministers of foreign affairs, who have 
heretofore been included in important conferences, will not be present during the 
premiers’ meetings this week.

President Wilson and Premier Orlando will meet on Tuesday morning to

to the

$1,199,689.03
Cash on hand, December

31st, 1918 .............................
Public Works Department.

8,646.92

Fair; warmer
Maritime—Strong northerly winds, 

fair; Wednesday, moderate winds, fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northerly 
winds, fair and comparatively cool to- 

missed after having been given a severe day and on Wednesday, 
warning. Vardig was fined $200 and New England—Fair tonight and proh
ibe woman was sent to the Home of tlie ably Wednesday ; warmer, moderate

northwest winds.

$ 135,169.91 
1,290.21 

27,699.09 
760.00 
460.10 
805.3'. 

55.12

Streets ......................................
Street Railway contract .... 
Granite pavement Main St..
Street permits ........................
Playgrounds, West End, 
Playgrounds, South End 
Playgrounds, Victoria Square

CANONIZATION OF
JOAN OF ARC

March 25—(Havas Agency)— 
mzation of Joan of Arc is con-

mar-
Paris,

The cano
sidcred to be certain, according to a de
spatch from Rome. Pope Benedict, it 
is said, will give a decision regarding 
it on March 26.

was dis-

$165,789.75
(Continued en page 2, sixth column.) Good Shepherd
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